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The thalidomide tragedy has
stirred anew the controverses over
government': laws regulating the
drug industry. Sen Fetes Kefam
ver, D-Tenn , apt] a handful of
his constituents, plus some medi-
cal authorities and government
officials, 'believe Congress must
arm the FDA with more power to
deal with unproven drugs.
As drugs grow more potent, the,
officials argue, they grow more
dangerous. And, they charge, the
present laws are too full of holes
to protect the public.
21 Products Withdrawn
Since the slimmer of 111158:' drug
manufacturers have been forted
Iii withdraw from the druggists'
shelves 21 of their products which
had proven to be dangerous. All
had met the necessary FDA reg-
ulations.
Several of these drugs passed
by the FDA turned out to Callsi
such possible fatals maladies as
blood disease, liver damage and
hepatitis.
In order to get a drug on the
commercial market, a drug man-
'dm-timer first tests it on ani-
mals. Then, if it passes that test,
the company sends it to a select-
'ed Just of doctors who have agreed
to give it to their patients aria
report back on the results.
There is no FDA regulation that
the doctors must inform their pa-
tients that the drug they are tak-
ing learn the experimental striae.
An MA official said that in some
cases, it might be wise to tell
the patient this.
Then, if the company feels the
tests show the drug is worthwhile,
it submits a full statement of its
qualities, with the results of the
ex eriments, to the FDA. There
ix no a mu a tO
the drug must be tested on ani-
eet Thursda
District Thirteen Nurses As-
sociation met in Murray Thurs-
day' at 7:00 p.m. fur a dinner
meeting.
Miss Neale Weiler, Executive
Secretary of the Kentucky Stet&
Association of Registered Nurses
was guest speaker. Miss Weller
spoke to the group concerning
the events of the Annuel meet-
ing ci:f the American Nurses As-
sociation.
She told of the objectives of
the association and the respon-
sibility of each nurse to support
and promote- the activities or isais
profession. She stated that marla
eniployers of professional people
hire only persons who are mem-
bers in good standing in their
professional organization. how-
ever, only one third of registered
nurses- are members of their pro-
fessional organization and of these
one third many do not attend
or take part in meetings. With
such disinterest, progress in nurs-
ing profession for better patient
care and hight standards of nurse
practice can not continue.
Miss Weller brought as her
est Mrs. Peggy Walters, Presi-
fio
' nt of District 1 Nurees Associa-
n from Louisville. Other nurses
present were Mary Criswell and
Faye Toon from Graves County
Health Department, Rubye Hay-
den and Alma Burch from Ful-
ler-Gilliam Hompital, Mayfield,
Ethel Tucker, Ella Mae Lee from
Fuller-Morgan Hospital and Viera
Prycer from the Mayfield Hospital.
Members present from Calla-
Way County were Oleta Burkeen,
from the Murray Manufacturing
Plant. Emajean Thurman from the
office of Dr. John Quertermous,
Dee Imes and Dorval Hendon
from the Health Department and
Martha West an inactive member.
STRONG PICKET LINE
MiMmt Dinars-
To Be Spent On
Educational TV
FRANKFORT, Ky. .UPL — Goy.
Bert T. Combs Friday committed
his administration to expenditure
of, a million dollars in capital
funds for development of an edu-
cational television network in Ken-
tucky.
The governor took the action
at the organizational meeting of
the state's new Educational Tele-
vision ETV Authority.
Roy Owsley of Louisville was
elected chairman of the authority;
Leonard 0. Press of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, vice hairman;
and Don Bales, Lexington, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Those three, with Dr. Lyman
Ginger of the University of Ken-
tucky and Dr. Robert R. Martin.
president of Eastern Kentucky
State College, form a boaraaof di-
rectors for the ETV Authority.
The governor said he has di-
rected the Department of Finance
to acquire .11 sites around the
state for transmission facilities.
Channels Allocated
The Federal Communications
Commisaion Friday announced al-
location of Ultra High Frequency
channels for non-commercial pur-
poses in nine Kentucky communi-
ties: Ashland, Bowling Green, Cov-
ington. Hazard. Madisonsille. More-
head, Murray, Pikeville and Som-
set.
The- allocated channels presum-
ably will be available for the state
educational network. FRANKFORT. Ky. (
Ufa — Gov
....cow* saki 0,1* * theL li yrs, JEW, T. Conabs, disturbed at re ,
- tient disclosures of expense ac
-4te count irregularities in several d
itinerary For 
e-
partments of state government,ne today asked former state highway
General Announced commissioner Mitchell W. Tinder
to look into expense account art
buying procedures.
Tinder, regarded as an expert
in governmental finances. was in-
vited to become a dpecial" assIst-
ant to the governor, and Comb,
said he felt confident Tinder
would accept.
The governor said he also ex-
pected Tinder to probe into such
The locomotive, which was stol- 
matters as vacation practices and
of 
whether or not state employt-a
captured in a famous incident wor
k the hours for which they are
en by Union raiders and later re-
the war '100 years ago, will make 
paid.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. 10/11
—Two striking workers in a row-
boat Tuesday persuaded the skip-
per of a huge oil boat not to cross
their nautical picket line here.
The men, representing the Uni-
ted Petreleum Workers, rowed out
waving placards_ when a tanker
skippered by Capt. Thomas R.
Thompson approached the Tide-
water Oil Co terminal. Thompson-
changed course
THANKS KHRUSHCHEITY
WASHINGTON (131) — Presi-
dent Kennedy has thanked Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrustichev for at-
tending Benny Goodman's jazz
concert in Moscow last month.
The White House said Tuesday
after Goodman visited * Kennedy
that the • President also told
Khrushchey in a message he look-
ed forward to seeing the famous
Russian BoLshoi Ballet here this
fall. -
gram is developed, the state's $1
million will be matched by from
$600,000 to $1 million in federal
money.
In addition, he said; he has
applied to a large private firm for
a substantial grant for the pro-
gram.
The governor said he has re-
ceived a firm offer from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky to operate the
educational television network,
and he hopes the new authority
will accept the offer.
A major portion of the meeting
was devoted to development of
the idea that educators should
have a prime voice in operation
of the television network from
the start a point emphasized by
Ginger and Martin.
Total cost of the system is esti-
mated at $5.4 million. The general
assembly has authorized issuance





• BAR1300, Wis. RIFT — A mem-
ber of the Riegling Brothers Cir-
cus 'family. Henry Ringling.
23, was killed early today when`
his car crashed near here.
Young eingling, whose grand-
father was one of the founders
of the Ringling Brothers Circus,
Was alone when his sports car
crashed out of control off a rural











Selected As A Beet All Bound Kentucky Cornmett110,110
4
United Press International- IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Lt. Col. And Mrs. Fowler To
Leave For New Assignment
Lietutenant Colonel and Mrs.
Joseph G. Fowler, Waldrop Driee,
will leave Tuesday for Fort Lee,
Virginia where Colonel Fowler
has been assigned to the United
States Army Combat Service Sup-
plyGroup. Colonel Fowler has
,,been Prefasesor of Military-Science
out MurrayState College since No-
vember 1959.
During his stay in Murray,
Colonel Fowler, in addition to his
ree;ponsibilitiee, has been
active in the Rotary Club and
other community activities.
Mrs. Fowler has been the
American Red Cross Volunteer
Field Consultant for Western
*Kentucky throughout the time the
Fowlers have been in Murray,
arid, is well-known in the hospital
Riad other agencies which .have
eteasion to deal With the Rcd
Cross.
Concerning the time he has
lived in Murray, Colonel Fsteler
had the to say, 'It is with deep 
regret that Mrs. Fowler and I
leave Murray State College and
Murray. Changes of station aud
of assignment every two or three
sears are aart ef Army We, and
we realize we must live with it,
sbut we feel that :saving Murray
is a somewhat different easier-
isece. Every one at the college
end in the city accepted a as one
of them from the first darn( our
. arrival. We feet that we beaome
a part if Murray and its people.
This tour of duty is one shit will
ik always be remembered as a bright
1' spot in our Army life. The col-
lege and community support for
ROTC at Murray State and for
Mre, Fowler and myself has been
a source of tremendous pcide to
us 'with. I can ma's- express -my
gratitude by saysng thanks to all
21pe ftrio people at the college and
is the eta!'
The Fowlers' new assignment is
In one of the new agencies re-
Lt. Col. Fowler
eently created by the reorganize-
riapag Defense .esitabashment
onlered by Secretary of Defense
Robert A. MeNamara.• Its !unc-
lean is to consolidate all combat
supply services into one head-
quarters. Colonel Fowler is well
qualified for this type of assign-
ment as he worked in the Euro-
pean Command Logistics office
pater to coming to Murray. He
has also commanded Tank Bette-
non in Germany and in Korea
and therefore knows the sup-
ly problems of combat units.
Prior to receiving notification Os
Isis new assignenent, Colonel Fow-
Isr wss notified that the Depart-
ment of the Army has recom-
mended him for promotion to full
Colonel.
Colonel Fowler will be replaced
as Professor of Military Science
by_ iiroiltitveasel Lance E. Booth who
nerusetamee- le Murray
!rote the Military Assistance,red-




Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 28, 1962
Story Hour Is
Well Attended
The Riverboat Story Hour at
the Public Library was well at-
tended Wednesday Afternoon.
Children in Grades 1,2,3. enjoyed
a puppet show written and per-
formed by Miseies Freya and Celia
Larson and a sword of Peter and
the Wolf. Mrs. Russell Terhune
read two short stories, "The Old
Woman Who Wanted All The
Cakes" and "The Little Turtle
That Could Not Stop Talking."
Children in the older group
were attentive listeners to the
stories told by Murray State Col-
lege students introduced by Miss
'settle Suitor. Joy Hufreagle and
Reveoca Gibson told "Miss Hick-
ory" by Sherwin Bailey. This was
a picture box story: illustrated
by original drawings shown in
a box frame at appropriate times
through out the story. Bonnie
Gregory told "The Swanne of
Ballycastle" by 'Walter Hackett
and Donna Briscoe told "Call it
Courage."
A special feature for the boys
in the asidience was "Wicked
John and the Devil" told by Ed-
ward Wheetley. It Is one of the
old mountain folktales collected
Richard Chase in his book
called "Jack Tales."
RAY GUNS
MADISON. Wis. fan — Buck
Rogers in the butcher shop?
University of Wisconsin scien--
tots have announced a process
for smoking meat with electrical-
ly charged particles fired from
ray guns.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The great pyramid of Gaeh in
Egypt, built by Cheops about 2000
We:, tovErs 13 acres of land and
took 100,000 men about 20 years
to complete
•
Spotlight Focused On Procedure For Testing
Of New Drugs; Thalidomide Brought It On
•
- EDITORS NOTE — The case! Not Sold In U. S.
of the drug thalidomide, which The drug never went on sale in
was used experimentally by doc-
tors before it was found to cause
babies to be deformed, has fo-
cused a spotlight ,on testing pro-
cedures for new drugs. The fol-
lowing diepaket explores thee.




WASHINGTON UM — Thousands
of Americans are involved in the
testing of new drugs, but many
of them may never know it.
They ate - the human beings
upon which all new drugs must
be tested before they can be sold.
Before the drugs are sent to se-
lected doctors to give to their-pa-
tients as experiments, the drugs
are tested on animals. But, as a
Food and Drug Administration
F'DA official pointed out, "ani-
mals don't answer all the ques-
tions.? -
There is always the possibility
that the answer to the human
tests may be tragedy. Officials
are praying that no tragedies be-
fall the thousands'of persons who
may have been give the drug
thalidomide as en experiment:
Thalidomide may cause as many





Friday High .............  ..... 81
Friday Low ....... ............ .......... 54
_7:15 Today
tra UMW bPane areasalmell
this country, thanks to a suspi-
cious FDA medical officer named
Dr. Frances Kelsey. But it was
tested on hunlans beings from
1959 until last December. when
its 41. S. maker warned doctors
not to give it to women of child-
bearing age.
So far there have been no re-
ports of deformed children born
to American women who received
the dreg in the United States, al-
though there have been cases in-
volving mothers who got the drug
overseas.
Western Kentuciy — Pre rt le
cloudy and a little warmer today."
high 84 to 80. Partly cloudy and
warmer tonight .with thundershow-
ers likely west. Low tonight mid
60s Partly cloudy and mild Sun-
day with chance of scattered
thundershowers south.





Huntington, Va. Va., 50
Paducah 54
_Ilawlinat_Green 56





mals before being used on human
beings.
Can Appeal Decision
The application filed with the
FDA is considered automatically
approved unless the federal agen-
cy. within 60 days, disapproves it
or orders further tests.
The drug manufacturer
new pill is rejected can
the decision in court.
Kefauver submitted a sweeping
drug reform bill that would re-
peal the law allowing the drugs
to go on sale in 60 days wahme
specific approval, a law he chums
permitted many 'dangerous medi-
cines to get on druggists' shelves
because of time pressures on the
FDA.
"Under existing procedures it is
the American people who unknow-
ingly serve. es guinea pigs for ex-
periments by drug companies,"
Kefauvee says.
BM his bill was almost entire-
ly rewritten by the Senate Judici-
ary Comenatee, leaving out the
repeal oi the 60-day law, and the
outlook for enactment of any bill
at all on the subject becomes





A cheek forger worked in Mur-
ray this week, passing two checks
of $10.00 each.
One check wee passed at Dale
,.and Stidablefield and the other at
1GA Foodliner grocery.
The forger was described as be
ing between 40 and 50, wearjag
khaki pants and light sbirt, and
having sandy hair
Merchants are warped to be on
the locItout,
,
'AS HIGH AS AN












MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 LXXXIII No. 178
ELEPHANT'S EYE'—The natkinal corn picking competition is set for this .
the Fred Heins farm at Grand island, Neb. That's not Fred, though,
rs, "Miss Grand Island of 1962." The Clyde Brothers Circes :supplied




Want To Knit Cast
Sock For Patient*
At Fort Campbell?
The Calloway County chapter
of the American Red Cehss has
been requested to supply a number
of cast socks for patients at Fort
Campbell hospital.
The yarn and instructions for
knitting will be furnished by the
chapter. Anyone who would be
willing to knit some of these
socks is asked to call the Red
1421.
PADUC.AH. Ky. :UPS — Letter
F. Carson. 89, who had soft-drink
bottling interests in four states,
died Friday at a hospital here.
One of Kentucky's wealthiest
businessmen, he and his family
owned, controlled, or had inter-
ests in 18 Coca-Cola bottling plants
serving sections of Kentucky, Illi-
nois. Indiana and alsouri.
operated the fine's bot-
tling plant here for 55 years
A native of Kirksey, in Calloway
County, he parlayed a $1,100 in-
vestment into a multi-million dol-
lar soft-drink empire.
He also was one of the founlers
of the Lincoln Income Life Insur-
ance Co.. Louisville, and had in-
terests in a Paducah bank and
clay-mining firm.
Carson and he brother. John,
left the family farm and general
store in Iwo to go to Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.. to work on construc-
tion of the Lookout Mountain Rail-
way.
At a baseball game in 1902. they
met B. F. Thomas. who was work—
ing ler Asa Candler, Atlanta, pres-
ident of the infant• Coca-Cola Co.,
in the distribution of bottling fran-
chises.
Thomas offered the Carson bro-
thers a franchise, they put up the
$2200 capital and selected the
Paducah area. They later esta-
blished a franchise at Evansville,
Ind . and 'John Carson operated
that plant until his death in 1936.
A nephea, William Carson, has
been managing the 'family's inter-
ests for several years. -
Funeral-services will be at 230
p. m., (CW). Sunday with burial
in Mount Kenton Cemetery.
MASTERMIND—Alan Pomer-
antz. 30, wears a calm look
In custody in New York as
the alleged mastermind In
the $1.3 million blue chip
stock theft at Bache & go%
Pometentas arrest makes
the 13th. but only $270,000
bee-beek-reeeetesed...•
•
rriT—Array Hostteal J r District Nurses
,„• 
Census — Adult 52 M
Census — Nursery 11
Adult Beds  65
Patients admitted ...—,-  2
Patients dismissed ....... 0
New Citizens a 0
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 10;30 a.m. to Friday 840 a.m.
Mrs. Fred Wells and baby boy,
903 Meadow Lane; Mrs. Cozy
Outland, 310. S. 8th. Miss Char-
lene Holt, Rt. 5, Benton;' Mrs.
Kennth Parker and baby boy,
4505 S. 8th.; Mrs. George Elkins,
Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Mo-w Payne,.
Jr. and baby boy. 309 Industrial ,
Road: Mrs. Tommy Parker and
baby girl. Rt. 5; Mrs. O.K. Leach,
. S. ileatoci; -Mrs. Kiscin
rep and baby girl, Rt. 2; Mrs.
,Jerry Max Griffith and babe_ boy,
-Rt. 1. Lynnville; Anton Herndon,
Rt. 5; Mrs. ISarrell Lockhart, 413
N. 5th: Mrs. John-Clements, Rt.
I. Dexter.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 10:30 a.m. to Friday 8:20 a.m.
S. C. Todd, fit. I; Mrs. Rho
Dean Wyatt_ and baby girl, Ht.
4, Benton; Mrs. Fannie Johnson,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Cozy Snyder, Rt. 3,
Cadiz; Master David Gargus, lit.
I. Almo; Jessie Lassiter, 506
Vine; Mrs. Audrey Eldridge and
baby girl. Rt. 5; Mrs. Jerrol
Summerville and baby boy, 111
Orchard Hgts.; Dr. L. E. Smith,
caavert City; Master Steve King,
Rt, 6, Benton; Mrs. John Carlup
and baby boy, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs.
James Duncan, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove;
Mrs..Mattie Owen. Rt. 2, Hazel;
Charles Hugo Wilson, 289 So.
Westlawn, Decatur, Ill.; Mrs.
Rudy Lovett and baby girl, Box
633; George Green, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. William Hicks, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Elvis Inman and baby boy, Rt.
4, Benton; Mrs. Bobby Osbron




FRANKFORT, Ky — Gov.
Bert T. Combs Friday appointed
Graves Neale, of Murray.' deputy
commissioner' of the Department
of Labor.
Neale. a department safety in-
spector for the past 21-2 years,
succeeds John Manley, fired re-
, cent!y because he repaid alleged
expense account marcharges with
i a bad check.
I Neale is a former official of a
Murray Plurrifrers and Pipefitters
anion.
The same audit which resulted
in Mariley's firing led to the re-
signation of Commissioner Owen
Kerth and Labor Department at-
torney Benjamin Wilmot.
The audit charged that all three
had overcharged the state on their
expense accounts. All Ikee repaid
the amounts allegedly Wad. '
Kerth is remaining as commis-
sioner until a new department
head Is chosen.
Neale's appointment was the
first made by the governor to fill
the departmental vacancies.
Neale is a member of the Plumb-
ers and -Piptaitters Union Local
184 of Paducah and is a pipe-fitter,
welder by 






LOUTSVIA,E 111Pli — The Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad today
announced the itinerary for a
three-week tour through eastern
Kentucky and western Virginia by
its Civil War, veteran locomotive,
The General.
If stops at 20 cities on the 
anything is brought out that
L & N
lines.
The tour starts Aug 9 at Win-
chester, Ky, from where the en-
gine will go to Hazard. Ky.. by
way of Irvine, Beattyville, Jack-
son and (havies.
Schedule Listed
• The rest of the schedule:
Aug. 10--Leave Hazard on round
trip to Whitesburg, stopping at
Blackey and Neon. Return to Win-
chester Aug. 11.
Aug. 12—Leave Winchester for
Richmond, Ky., for display after-
noon and evening.
Aug. 13—Leave Richmond for
Corbin, Ky., stopping at Berea,
Livingston and London.
Aug. 14— Harlan, Ky.. with
stops at Barbourville. Pineville and
Blackmont. • ..
Aug. 15—V rrumbe rla nd Ben-
ham and Lynch. Ky., return to
Harlon in afternoon.
- Aug. Walseave Harlan for -Ap-
palachia, Va., stopping at Hagens.
Pennington and Big Stone Gap.
Va.
Aug. 17-e Leave Appalachia for
Middlesboro. Ky.. stopping at Nor-
ton. Pennington and Rose Hill, Va.
Aug. 19-29—Special trips and dis-
play at Corbin.
Atha Down !Vats.
As Yanks Topple Reds
The Athletics downed the' Nats
5 to 0 on six hits and no errors
last night and the Yanks topped
the Reds 8 to 2.
For the Nats it was Hopkins,
Smith '(2) and Smith, Lowry (2),
Young (4). Key was the winning
pitcher and G. Lamb the catcher.
In the second game the Reds
used Veal. Bilbrey (3) and Brew-
er. The Yanks' battery was com-
posed of Mott, Jones (2) and Bran-





cannot be explained satisfactorily.
we will let the chaps fall whew
they may," Combs warned.
Order Stands
The governor said his order of
last October directing department
heads to pre-audit expense vouch-
ers before sending them to the
Department of Finance for pay-
ment still stands.
Friday Commissioner of Safety
Glenn Lovern asked Scott Barbour
director of the Division of Boat-
ing, to -explain in writing certain
expense account items which law-
ern said, -on their face appear
questionable."
Lovern said Barbour had given
him oral explanations that seemed
satisfactory, but he wants the in-
formation in written form.
The commissioner said that Bar-
bour has used his state gasoline
credit card on numerous occasions
to put gasoline into his own boat,
or into the boats and authomobiles
of unauthorized-.persons, and into
his own airplatte.
Barbour was able to show in
each case" however, that the ve-
hicle in •question was being used
on state business. Lovern said.
Department Checked
The state auditor's office has
been auditing books of the entire
Department of Public Safety, in-
cluding the Division of Boating.
Each department of the state gev
ernment is being audited in turn
Lovern said Barbour often use.
priv ete and automobiles ti
reacAta°ters where state trim
portation was not available, espe
during floods and in drown
ing cases. He sometimes used
his own houseboat to lodge em-
ployes of his division. saving mu
tel expenses, he said.
Barbour said, "I welcome an
importunity to answer any ques-
tions. There might have been dis-
crepancies in following the tech-
nical provisions of the statites.
However, I would like to say that
I have never receive4 a cent of
state funds to which I was not
entitled, and to the best of my
knowledge no 4mplokewt sni 
Oen , has."
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Quotes From The'News L
Ry UNITED PRESS LitEMUULTIORAL
ALGIERS — ice Premier Belkacem“ Krim, defying a
bid ,by dissident Vice Premier Ahmed lien Bella to take con-
trol of the country:
"Our position is unchanged. We are against illegality".
. PRINCETON. Wis. — School Administrator R. C. Cal-
houn. on the banning from public schools here of George
Orwell's novel "1984":
"I'M sure it will be a best seller now."
COPENHAGEN — Foriitcr l'resident Dwight D. Eisen-
))hower, shouldering some tRa-alie lame for Richard Nixon's
unsuccessful run, for the presiden y:
"If there is one thing I regret nut having done during
my presidency it is not to have worke-41 hard enough to elect
my successor."
BANGKOK, -- A U.S. Embassy statement. explaining
the, withdrawal of the remaining U.S. -NI:trines contingents
from Thailand:
."The new move_reintr.grate.a._thP 1Z cctfnwigcnt
a mobile strinking force capable of rapid deployment to any
trouble spot in the Far Eas1"..
Ten Years Ago Today
Adlai Ewing Stevenson was named on the third ballot at
the Democratic National Convention as the presidential nemii-
nee. Stevenson trailed Estes Kefauver of Tennessee on the
first twii. ballots.
School lunchrooms Murray received a total of 195
cases or units of USDA donated commodities valued whole-
sale at $3.000 during the fiscal year, according to W. Z.
Carter. lily School Superintendent.
T. C. Collie was named Mr: Wtxxlman at a national Wood-
_man of the World convention held this seek in Atlantic City.
N.J. Collie won the honor liy leading the nation between July
1 amd July 18th in selling insurance for the society.
Charles L. Eldridge, teacher of vocational agriculture at
Murray Training-akhool. has cdmpleted a two and one-half
week course in agricultural education at the University of
Kentucky this-week.
20 Years Ago This Week




1 E 3 =MURRAY, KETITUCKY
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 386, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY; AND AC-
ATELE----DBFINING
BOUNDARIES OF THE TER-
RITORY WHICH CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX,
BE IT ORDAINED - BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS.
SECTION I. That It is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
following described lands lying
adjacent and conunguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be an-
nexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and become a part
thereof, to-wit:
Mrs. J. flan-ford Moron of Calloway County won the
state public speaking contest at the Kentucky Farm Bureau
meeting at La/nisi-ilk last Friday night.
Mrs. Eunice Batsel.- age 55, WPA recreational worker
at Paducah. was killed •instaittly Monday afternoon. about
3:30 o'clock when he was struck by lightning. Mrs. Batsel
had previously worked in NIurray.   pe
Shipping Calloway's crop of green wrap _toes be-
ganiq price l st treekend with the quality and  tut the
yield low. W. II. Brooks. president t4the growers association,
stated yesterday.
.N large crowd gathered at the court house in Murray
Tuesday morning to see 111 1•4• • leave fur examinations at
Evanstille. Indiana. preparatory to being inducted into the'
Army.- . •
30 Years 'Aar This Week
J. T. Turnhow. prominent I lazel elruggist; huSittesAman
and Community Itadhr. dropped dead of -a heart attack at the
ehnic-liospital here yesierday afternoon._
A.Titrge utaiutetianCe crew of the state highway depart-
ment is' priming fur north highway frirtn Murray to Benton
and on to the Brienslnirg junction 'this week. preparatory to
laying a te-t-read or blatIstop surfacing.
A - large crowd jammed the Murray Nlethodis't Church-
Sunday afternimm to pay the last trilinte• s.f -re‘peel, and
-frierrchitrip- ttei t;reirre Sfrt.:11itn, proniinent-Paris business-
man and 'former reside.4"11-74-"Ntiirray.
Breaking a'1‘...-gaitte bosh* !streak With -a 5 to 1 wilt
over Jackson. 1 eimessee. the Murray liedhirds have scheduled
three -thaw teams for this is rek and next with in linirtif
entertain the local (ails.
REDISTRICTING-Them II *atm are wrestling with Mesta-
Ulm redistricting problems 1st the wake or the U.& Supreme
Court ruling or. a rrt in Tenraoisca. Prasant dtatricting
gives rural arms aa unfair Radium* at poster, "la argumauL Of
•
a
1. Beginning at a point on pre-
sent city limits located on the
West right-of-way of North 16th
Street; thence North with the
West right-of-way of North 16th
Street to the Northwest corner
of the Southwest quarter of
Section 22, Township 2, Range
4 East; thence East with North
lines of the Southwest and
Southeast quarters of Section 2'.2,
Township 2. Range 4 East to
a point 247 feet 6 inches West
of the East section line of Sec-
tion 22, Township 2. Range 4
East; thence South 627 feet to
a point parallel with the east
line of. Section 22, Township 2,
Range 4 East; thence East 412
feet to ,a point parallel with the
North_ lines__ of the Southeast
West rtstii-qt-wity on Smith Illth
Street to a point West of . the
Singh right-of-way of Glendale
Road; thence East and North-
east with the South right-of-way
on Glendale flogd to the West
propetipie of Whither' Estates
Subdivision, hence South with
the West property line of the
Estates --S1115dIVIslto
the South property line of the
Dawn Heights Stitictivlaten;
thence East with the South pro-
perty line of Dawn alaights
Subdivision to a point on East
right-of-way on US. Highway
No. 641; thence North with East
nght-of-way-011-- ITS. Highway
No. 641 to a point 1287 feet
South of the North line of the
Southeast quarter of Section 34,
Township 2, Range 4 East;
thence East parallel with the
North lines of the Southeast
quarter of Section 34, Township
2, Range 4 East and the South.;
west quarter of Section 33,
Township 2, Range 4 East to a
point on the East right-of-way
of Kentucky Highway Na. 121;
thence Borth and Northwest to
the Scilithehat_corner of the pre-
sent City Limits.
3. Beginning at a point On the
present City Limits on North
18th Street and the South right-
of-way of College Farm Road;
thence West with the South
ilghtaof-vray of College Farm
Road to a point South of the
Southwest corner of Roberts,
Rickman Subdivision; thence
North with the .West property
line of the Roberts, Hickman
Subdivision to the Northwest
corner of the Roberts, Rickman
Subdivision; thence East with
the North property line of Rob-
erts, -Rickman-Subdivision to the
quarter of Section 22, Town-, present City Limits.
ship 2. Range 4 East and the SECTION 11. That it is the In-
Southwest quarter of Section: tention of City of Murray, Ken-
23. Township" 2„ Range 4 East: lucky, to annex to City of Mur-
thence South parallel with the. ray, Kentucky, so aa to become
West line of the Southwest a part thereof, the territory de-
quarter of Section 23, Town- scribed in efkarION 1 hereof.
ship 2, Range 4 East to the SECTION Ill, That Ordinance
Southeast corner of -the Murray
Cemetery; thence East parallel
with Chestnut Street to a point
on ,the East right-al-way .of U.S.
Highway No. 641 -,' thence South
with the East right-of-way of
US. Highway No. 641 to a point
297 feet north of the North
right-of-way on Chestnut Street;
thence East parallel with Chest-
nut Street to a point 29Ufeet
East of the center of L. & N. R.
R. rigntaitakay; thence South
parallel with\ L. at N. R. H.
right-of-way to the West- right-
of-way on industrial Road;
thence -South with the - West CHICAGO OPS — Food top-
right-of-way an Industrial Road quality 'frozen fruit, select gust-




Frances Van Duyne. director at
food research at the University
of Illinois home economics de-
partment. recommends working
with a small amount of fruit at
one time.
When the containers are filled
and scaled. ,:ore them in .your
home freezer or take them to
the locker promptly. But should
property line of the dispasal the trip to the locker be delajed,
plant property to the present you can keep the containers in
your refrigerator for three or
four hums. 'at a temperature be.
2. Beginning at 2 point on the tween 38 and 45 degrees F.. -
present City Limits and West Temperature 'for freezer slur-,
right:a/I-way on South 18th age should be -zero degrees F.
Street; thence South with the or lower. -
N. 384 herealfore adopted by
the Common Council of Murray,
Kentucky, is hereby repealed.
Passed on the first reading on
the 20th day of July, 1962.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor, City of
Murray, Ky.
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
FREEZER TIPS
Kentucky Highway No. 94;
thence Last with the North
rightof-way on Kentucky High-
way No 94 to a point North of
the, Northeast corner sit the dis-
posil plant property, thence
South with the East property
line of the disposal plant pro-
perty to the Southeast corner
at the disposal plant property;










SAT6tDAY —JULY 2$, 1$$$
FELL ts pitoOgS—Carpenter Ralph Peterson, 23, waves from f
hospital bed in Chicago, where ha is recovering from falling
15 floors when an elevator on an aftartment construction
project gave way. Seven others ware injured with him.
- •
?BE ,CUMBERLAND RIVER 
meandering lazily
through miles of beautiful, rugged Eastern Kentucky,
rushes to a climax at Cumberland Falls State Park.
A moonbow, one of two in the world, appears at the
68-foot-high falLs at full moon. Nearby are excellent
accommodations-DuPont Lodge, house-keeping cot- ,
tages and tent and trailer camping areas with a com-
plete, modern service building. Vacationers find excel-
lent,, swimming at the lakeside beach or hilltop pool.
DuPont Lodge and the 1.100-acre park are open all
year. In the middle of lush ('umberland Nationalf
t orest, the park is located between U.S. 25-W and
1.51. 27, approximately 18 miles from Corbin and_ .











What treatments are given in
Kentucky's State mental hospitals
besides medicines and psychother-
apy"
There are several specialists on
the staff of each mental hospital
who work in technical •areas to
treat the -patients. Generally they
work as a team under the direc-
t/on of a psychiatrist who coordi-
nates all of their work. ,
Among the specialists are oc-
cupational therapists who are
skilled in using arts and crafts
work to treat patients. The work
done in occupational therapy .:
clinics — weaving, carpentry, clay''
modeling, painting. rnetalcraft etc.
—is far from Just busy work or
fun'. Rather, the 'work is chosen
and directed to meet specific
emotional needs of the patients.
Some patients are encouraged to
make clay objects that help ex-
press their emotional conflicts.
Otners are given tasks that de-
ve,op- self-confidence and a feel-
ing of achievement if that is
needed. Still others are encourag-
ed to do work that will be a new
interest to replace boredom or'
worries that may have been part
of the reason' the person became
ill.
Recreation tr i is- nother area thatm
is used for ent rather than
just -having f ." Parties., dances,
p,cnics and clubs are planned by
trained recreation specialists so
that anxious or withdrawn pati-
entsavaill participate in an activity
and learn to be comfortable in it.
For some restless patients, active
programs are planned to drain off
extra energies. Others develop
self-confidence in learning a skill
such as basketball or daneing.
The chaplain conducts religions
services and also helps patients
who have emotional conflicts over
religion come to a more balanced
and wholesome relationship with
God. This too as treatment.,
Music and artwork under train-
ed specialists are sometimes used
in much the same way as crafts
in occupational therapy — to help
patients express conflicts and to
develop self-confidence---but not
all of Kentucky's hospitals have
these n4usic and art therapists.
peauticians and bartzer, not on,
lyehelp the . patient look neat and
well-groomed but also help the
patient find the hair styiine most
-attractive and most appropriate
to his age and role so that he
will have confidence and self-as-
surance.
There are also services avail-
able for the patients in Ken-
tucky2s State anentat hospitals






require. Children in the unit have
tachers to help them keep up-to-
date in their school work to en-
able them to go hack to their
regular schools alter discharge.
Alcoholics also need special
facilities and a special program.
At the present time there is a
program at Western State Hos-
pital in Hopkinsville where al-
coholic patients are given an op-
portunity for group counseling,
religious counseling, meetings of
Alcoholics Anonymous, w or*
placements and the kind of man-
agement of daily ward life that
helps in their rehabilitation.
Older. people suffer /Tana many
of .the wane illnesses 'as younger
people, but they have different in-
terests and physical capabilities.
Thus we have Units for our older
(geriatric i patients where different
kinds of activities and programs
are planned to meet thear needs.
Patients with epilepsy some-
times live on special wards where
the staff can better know thew
needs and reactions to medicines.
Their activity programs, work and
recreation are tailored to their'
abilities. Their beds are low to
prevent a serious fall should ittag
have a sudden illnesa.
In addition to Central State and
Western state. the Kentucky De-
partment of Mental Health also
operates Kentucky State Hospital
in Danville and Eastern State
Hoshital in Lexington.
Far example. there are DOW
mentally ill people who have
tuberculosis as well as their
mental illness. There is usually
no connection between these ill-
nesses, but there is need for some
special treatment when they oc-
cur at th same time. Here in
Kentucky we gave established a
ward at sine hospital, Central
State near Louisville. for all pat-
ients with nits double problem.
On a this Ward they are given
drugs and medical treatment for
the tuberculoses — and the ment-
al illness — until they are able
to go back to their homes or back
to the hospital leather mental or
TB hospital, from which they
came.
Mentally ill children also cane
to a unit designed to meet them
special needs, and this unit is at
Central State tar. The unit has
maws, more ntaff members in pro-
portion to the number of patients
Unman Most Sections of the hos-




MOBILE. Ala. il7P1 — An earth-
quake i nthe vicinity of Acapulco,
Mexico was recorded Tuesday on
the Spring Hill College seismo-
graph.
The tremor, which reached 6.3-
6.75 on the 85 Richter scale, was
recorded at 4:11.59 p.m. EDT.
ADLAI SEES PREMIER
ROME lin — Adlai Stevenson,
U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations, conferred Tuesday with
Italian Premier Ammture Fan-
fani. Stevenson- planned to leave
for Greece today.
- -  r .
-
DUNK part - Linda Reed
gives you a big smile as she
geta ready to go below at
Silver Springs, Fla. 'Winter-
Masada oar&
•
Insurance Companies Can Only
Put Small Sum Into Stocko*
UPI Financial Editor
NEW YORK Rift — Any one of
the nearly 120 million Americans
who had life inA,irance with legal
reserve compaiiTes and who had
any interest in the stock market
May have pondered _recently how worth. Almait twa-thhals_ati the
much of his Insurance dollars was acquisitions were of common
"in the market" also. stocks, and about four-fifths Of
The latest available breakdown, the stocks sold were 1$
for 1961, shows that it was a
small portion indeed.
-Latest addition of the Life In-
surance Fact Book, published here
by the Institute of Life Insurance,
said that life companies generally
are precluded by law or by their
investment practices from putting
more than a small part of then'
funds into common stocks.
Small By Comparison
With assets of U.S. life insur-
ance companies at $126,816,000,-
000 in 1961, the "small part" re-
presented a preferred and com-
mon stock investment in that
year totaling $6,258,000,000. In
its recent stockholders' census,
the New York Stock Exchange
put the value of the 14.4 billion
shares in the nation's publicly
held corporations at $531 billion,
or 85 times the insurance com-
panies' investment
The common and preferred
stock investment of the life in-
surance companies represented 4.9
per cent of all life insurance as-
sets, although at the end of 1961
the holdings were higher than for
any previous year. More than
$4.2 billion, or 67 per cent, of the
1961 total was in common stocks,
and more than $2 billion, or 33
per cent, was in preferred stock.
During the year, life insurance
companies acquired $918 million




Nearly 48 per cent of the as-
sets of the life insurance com-
panies at the end . of 1961 were
in bonds of various types. The
largest category was industrial
and miscellaneous, followed by
public utility; US. Government;
state, provincial and local; rail-
road, and foreign government, In
that order.
The remainder of the assets,
besides stock, were timed as 34.9
per cent mortgages; 4.5 per cent
policy loans, 4.5 per cent miscel-
laneous assets, 3.2 per cent In
real estate.
"Through his life insurance,'
said the Institute, "every policy-
holder hes a atake in the national
economy, much may range from
a few pennies to many thousands
of dollars."
PROFESSIONAL COURTESY
LONDON 11.1P8 — A newspaper
today reported this exchange be-
tween two law clerks:
"You're a public servant and
I'm a public servant. So don't
talk to me as if I were a mem-
ber of the public."
WEE GREENS
Open Saturday  3:00 P.M.
Monday-Friday  400 P.M.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS LADIES' Nife








"Journey to the Seventh
Planet" - Color
& "World in My Pocket"
CAL
iW,ENN FORD • INGRID TDULIN • CHARI,Es Dol ER
11,E .1 COBB • PAUL HENREID • Agri:LUKAS • went MBIIEUX
Notice To Members
Members of the M'estern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association in District No. 4. Caltoway County (east of
the railroad) will _meet at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 11,
1962, to.turminate candidate for director. The meeting
ii 41- Ise held at the office of Mtirray Warehousing Cyr-
oration, East Railroad Avenue. Murray, Kentucky. .
Lin :Saturday, August 24,
same location front 9 ami.
lots will be provided for
for,a, term of three years.
The :election, of August 25th- will be dispensed with in
the event there is only one nominee and such nominee
will be fleclared duly e'lected director for District No. 4, ,
by the Election Committee.
1962, polls will open at the
until 4 p.m. and- official bal-
members to elect a dir
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one deliberately removed the
straw and replaced the water.
Someone who knew very well
I might be shipped-"
"Might be? With Big Blue
you were bound to be."
"Oh. Casey, who could be do-
ing all this? Who - ?" She
stopped short and regarded him
solemnly. "What are you doing
here ' 
"When you rode off, I realised
bow espy you were. Your
father went into the house, but
your trainer came out. He was
concerned about how Big Blue
might behave. He didn't know
you were angry with me, so
when I suggested I rt4e out to
see If you were all right, he
thought it was a sound idea."
"You 'suspected something
was going to happen?"
"No, it never occurred to me
another attempt would be asswie
to harm you-at least this soon.
I was only afraid you might
get hurt by your own careless-
ness."
"Oh, you were," she said
crossly. •'My own carelessness!
Let me tell you something,
Casey Jeffries. If I were care-
less, I wouldn't be so careless
I'd claim a man for an uncle
who hasn't any brother* or ate-
ten."
"Okay," he said cheerfully,
"I blundered."
"You lied," she retorted.
"There is no other word for it,
And I have • feeling you're not,
going to tell me why."
"You're right."
"Then I'd best drop the sub-
ject as something not worth
my while. How th Big Blue?"
"Not • scratch on him. He
landed gracefully, which I Can't
say for his rider." There was
an impish grin on his face.
Elhe„regarded him InclignanUy
and 'tot to her feet.
"You'd better sit clown again.
Julie," he said. "You're slot up
to standing-"
She was about 40 eel him
to mind his own business whea
her knees began to buckle. In-
stantly, he was at her side, help-
ing her over -to a small birch
tree and a soft pad of grass so
that she could sit in comfort
with her back supported by the
trunk. He sank down to the
ground in front of her.
-Julie, trust me."
"Why should I?"
`Heralltie last night someone
tried to harm you- and tried
again today. Whoever it is will
try a third time.'
"If only I knew why all this
is -happefting."
"Maybe you saw too much
the night of the dance. Maybe
you were not supposed to see
that horse running-and don't
ask me why or what horse
it was, because I don't know.
rm merely supposing a lot of
things."
"At least I can Ray thank
you for being here to protect
" - 
He waved a hand in the gen- !without looking arounO.
eral directiOn of the water ' Be Continued Tomorrow)
jump. ' itsiieve me. Julie, I
didn't expect that." He frowned.
"And it took Urns to take all
that straw out of the ditch and
cart it away. Even a longiam----.e.
period of Use, to hoes water
to replace the straw. I know
there's a water pipe with a
faucet down below that Iltdo
knoll-I saw the warning slip
that It was Were, but I didn't
see a hose. Someone had to
bring one, so the trap was pre-
meditated and carried out some
hours ago. It's a puzzle I'd Wee
to solve, If you'll let ma."
She looked directly at him.
"Why did you He?"
"The nephew of Claude Bar-
ton would be far more cheer-
fully accepted than plain Casey
Jeffries, stranger."
"Help me up, pleans. I'm quite
all right now."
Hs raised her firmly anti
when she stood erect. he let go
of her instantly, as if he were
afraid he might take her in his
arms.
"I'll fetch Big Blue," be said.
"I know what you're thinking
about me."
"I can't help it, Casey."
"Very well." He walked away
and approached Big Blue. As a
rule, that animal shied front
strangers, but surprisingly, Big
Blue raised his head, arched his
long neck and allowed it to us
scratched. He trotted behind
Casey as docilely as Bound- ,
brook had followed them Last"
night.
Julia refused Casey's beep.
swung into the saddle with ne
long, graceful motion and Big
Bain trotted off without per-
suasion. Casey watched her rids
for a moment mid then he went
to where his hone was graz-
ing and mounted.
Julie •Inweri deliberately and
watched him approach. He rode
very well and she made no ef-
fort to ride ahead or race
though Big Blue could have out-
distanced Casey's bores very
easily.
He was beside her. "May I
may something?" he asked.
"If it's important."
"Your father has a great deal
on his mind with the big rare
coming up. He has enough wor-
ries. I suggest you not tell him
of this latest attempt."
"I've been thinking the same
thing," she said.
"Of course It's up to you,
Julie, but that's my advice"
-I'll tell Britt, though. The
man I intend to marry ought
to know if I'm In any danger?'
"Natileally," he said with ir-
ritating charm.
"But if anything else hap-
pens - then I believe father
ought to know at once."
-So should the police," he
said.
They pulled op before the
stable and dismounted. Cithey
moved toward Julie, but she be-
gan givii* Instructions for BIS
Blue's care .to one of the stable




Damage due to sweating.







ments in Hazel. Good location.
Newly decorated. Cotaple or ladies
preferred Reasonable. Dial PI. 3-
1334 or PL 39802. J-2B-C
FOUR ROOM furnished or un-
furrushed apartment. Electric heat.
Available August 1st. Adults only.
Ronald W. Church, PLaza 3-2411,
Mara 3-2736. J-30-C
SMALL UNFURNISIIED three -
room house. Can be seen at 108
East Poplar. Available August 1st.
J-98-C
TWO BIDDIROOM brick house, den
and utility, on 1309 Sycamore.
Rent $90.00, available August 20.




will be hack at Gus
Robertson's this year!
12 YRS, EXPERIENCF
Call Lynn Grove 435-477(
FIE-LP WANTED  J
WANITD-Lady... familiar with
Murray to represent us in welcom-
ing newcomers to the town. The
program is already established.
Need some one to serve as Host-
ess. Must have access to car.
Contact Community Greeting Ser-
vice P. 0. Box 887, Bowling Green
Kentucky. A4-C
AVON OALLENG on T. V. has
increased the demand. A opening
on Highway 04 East for a Repre-
senative. Write Miss. Alma Catlett,
P. 0, Bea 1001, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. J-28-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE with garage
attached. Available August 1st.
See Madison Jones are Dial 763-
4931. J-31-C
WANTED TO RENT I
WANTED: Furnished apartment
or house for a couple. Call Tuck-
er Realty Company, PL 34342 or
call Hiram Tucker at Holcomb
Chevrolet PL 3-2618. J-28-C
TROOPER AS CHASER
NORTH HAVEN, Conn. WI -
State police have rerected this
sign on the Wilbur Cross Park-
way:
"Driver who has one for the









POMPEII, Italy BPI - Judg-
ing from the number of writings
found scratched into the plaster
of houses still being uncovered in
the ancient city of Pompeii, the
city must hove ben one of frustra-
ted writers as well as of pleasure,
wine and dalliance.
13m authorities don't want
more modern Kilroys adding to
the Lncient wall scrilablings. So
a new notice has gone out to vis-
itors that the practice is forbid-
den.
Most of the writings put on
the walls before that July morn-
ing in 79 A.D. when Vesuvius
blew its top and wrapped the city
in deadly smoke and ashes were
of an amorous nature, true to the
fame of the town.
But not all the writers in the
old days were impressed with
what Pompeii had to offer.
A group of young Romans si3O•o
traveled all the way from the
capital to taste some of Pompeii's
pleasures did not hesitate to scrib-
ble -.their disappointment on a
wall. Wrote they:
"Venimus Hit Cupido Multo








LOOK HOU) Te4r6 SEED HAS
6ROWN RI6HT UP THROUGH








Zeta% Ice .(aasin;uas_ Ul
Nostros Visere Romae Llres"
;"We came here full of desire.
Much more we now desire to
go back where we can see our
homes in Rome.")
Net all of the loot clly has been
dug out and many things remain
to beuneovered, but on one thing
ei'cheologisais are sweed rearur
ri.ore amorous writings w1i.1 be
fours'.
The infection of well ser:b-
bl:ng spread as, the yea's went
ty.
Some of the newer inscrip-
tions have become "antiques" in
t`leir own right. One is on a
*all along the road leading to
:he Fa.i-um and is dated 131b.
"Open your door, Rosanna," it
says. "My herat burns and I wilt
PAGE THREE
dit,‘,truy awrairi as Yeasvius
did Pompeii."
&Jeanne must have opened ths
door, for the world is still with
us.
While it k strictly forbidden to
acid cunleot sentiments to Ltitse
scratched 2,000 years ago by the
ld Pompelians and their guests,
Caere just aren't enough guards
on hand to keep an eye on all
ant goes on in every street of
the dead city.
Who Lseeders
SCA& Best* SOON I'll
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Distr. by United Future Syndicate, Inc.
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LIL' ABNER Ir•terers'iga.. tie uri.
.81. -• i•Afialtlio V-Lii.-11a44,,Iffil L
BUT, WALTIIURP YOu FR
ASSIGNMENT IS. TO Fl KID
"RI 65" FINKNAGLE, THE
HUMAN SOUP BONE---
ft.. I . • • • ••. ..fipoir• •••••••• •
IT'S 11:15!! HERE
CON4ES THE CL F,




I SWEAR THAT WAS.
FREEZE, WARREN -YOU
KNOW, THE MAN WITH
THE AWFUL FACE WHO


















& TIME/0 - MURRAY  KENTUCKY 
1.4771_03 
.1" 
It I A L.11 1
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 4j miles from city limits on
Hanel Highwty or call 492-2560.
tine
°TWO oulaaoat HOUSE. Large
lit ing room and kitchen. Dining StifULTZ HOUSE TRAILER,
room, utility room, carport. Phone two bedrooms. Telephone ID 6-






1 gee &bedroom brick
I __3-bedroom brick, with pre
#0 sere 'farm, good buildings
63 acre farm, open fertile land
1 6-room frame Douse, modern,
close-in
1 3-bedroom • with bath, close-in
W. H. Brown Real Estate
Purdorn Building








Ledeserè Times  PL 3-1111
DRUG STORES
*wit Drugs  PL 3-1547
INSURANCE
nizee, Mehigin & Plolton
G. Insurance  PI, 3-3415
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger di Times  PL. 3-1914
PRINTING
Leclake & Times  PL. 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL ,
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & Times  FL 3-1914
USED AUTO PARTS
iourray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PL 1-3734
1055 DE SOTA, real nice, via
cheap FL 3401 or 4364111da,
J-31-C
14 FT. FIBERGLASS BOAT, 96
Hi P. Motor, dries and equipment.





Very clean 2-bedroom trailers
10 a 47 Eicar $2995
42' Sc/wIt 2295
37' Dream Home 1695
37' Goner a I 1595
3 I-bedroom trailers as Ire as
$175 A-15-C
Aurromxilic ICEROSENE hot wat-
er heater, pipe and drum, $215.00.
See at Harris Bait Shop S 4th.
J-30-P
FOR SALE BY OWNER a 3-bed-
room home, electric heat, drapes,
garage, on South 15th Street,
transfer with G. I. Loan. P13-
5033. J-38.0
cf 
EL4t E3OEariggitoitiE PIAVE/ of tetwase itfy
••T• raa. •000•• ry. ab.  ..20.•••w 
MIN Soda Sloireali• I• reerm,01102282‘ I 
West CAS HAPPEDiFJD 'ward Casey again. He could feel
Julie Pendleton had never felt so her shudder with apprehension
t First, she had a tiff with She sat up quickly. "Some-
rill Pablan at the pre Derby delve
(1,114 latt !Mt country club In a huff.
Slis was driving alone past the train-
ing course at her father's Thorough-
bred horse farm when she sei• an
astonishing apparition • BoundbroOlt,
the Penalletos's old Kentucky Derby
water. speedups under a ghostly
jockey into darkness.
Jetklis father was away on busi-
ness till Derby day. and her im-
pulse was to go back to talk to Britt
about what she had assn. Britt's
rather also owned • borne farm; be
and Ira Pendleton were rival owners
of Derby eotries Britt had left the
country club, and shaken anew by
this. Julio returned to the Pendle-
ton Wow followed this time by •
neighboring rine. Casey Jeffries.
'They found Boundbrook's nail
sin ty. and the horse In 6 pasture.
or Casey left her. lulls was at-
.1 rad visaed.
Vexed frog the be.. by • norm
Motion In th• Mall of smother
Pendleton prize horse Big Blue.
and found herself locked in with
jhe skittish animal. Luolkily. eke es-
(-nowt uninjured and telephoned her
father of the events.
Britt Fabian sboWed up la tie
morning ap if nothing had happened
the nisMt before, with j proposal of
marriage for Julie **Marrying In.
Way eon.. as the blow of losing the
Derby.- he told her NMI,. refer-
ring to the feet that hi• father had
ea entry. Lysander. who was a hot
favorite in the race
Home after a jet eight. Ira
Peneldotoe sought to find as erste-
natiffn of the nightmarish happen-
tiffs His inves
tigations extended to
ase• Jeffries and discovery that
eager had been practicing a de-
centime about hi, family connec-
tions. An and disappointed in
Casey. Julie went for a ride on B
Pia.. For his training as a hi
she had a water hazard drained
Ailed with hay to help Big ise
overcome fear of water. At that
jump. too late. Julie new water had
replaced the straw. She sailed over
the shied horses head and via
knocked cold.
CHAPTER 10
QOMEONE said, from a great
undefinable distance, "Dar-
ling-please. Julie Open your
eyes. Julie. please:"
Julie Pendleton could hear
him aad she knew she was be-
ing held end Casey Jeffries'
arms felt good around her. She
felt so secure, so strangely
happy, that she wanted just to
stay there for long time.
But clearing senses and a
dogged Otanistnation not to
trust him made her open her
eYes d-Wruggls' • bit. His
arms only -grew stronger in
their embrace. He was seated
on the ground, touching her
hair and her cheeks and once
she thought perhaps there'd
been the whisper of a kiss bare-
7e, ly touching her lips.
I -Lie quiet," he said sternly.
"until we're sure you haven't
' broken anything"
She stretched her leg', raised
her arm., jiggled her head.
' "I'm quite all right," she said
weedily. She sat up, breaking
his embrace. "I-can take care
of myself-"
The meadow, and especially
that great blue-black horse
grazing a few yrrds away, aH
began to ILWITT1 madly and she
niede clawing motions toward
Cithey's chest. She welcomed his
arms as they held her once
more.
"Don't try to move yet," he




jump-water where there should





WELL-IF IT WAS, HE S
GONE NOW. BESIDES, I'M






I KNOW THAT, WARREN,
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Vacation Footwear
Casual Shoe Fashions Acquire A High Style Look
In A Line Including New Silhouettes And Colors
III SUM maw
FAaHIONs -in casual foot-
wear have seen such drastic
changes in the last two dec-
ades that the sneaker. then
relegated to a set on the tennis
court, a day out fishing on a
boat or for a stroll on the
beach, would not be recog-nized
in its glamorous new meta-
morphosis.
Designers of shoes for vaca-
tion and leisure time have put
just as much creative talent
and careful workmanship into
the making of these casual
collections as is seen in the
production of shoes for dressy
and city wear.
Wide Choke
The choice is aide and incor-
porates all the latest silhouettes
and fabrics in intricate weaves
as well as the old standbys
and the latter are done in in-
teresting prints and many col-
ors tha.t have never been used
000L HOPSACKING, lb a choice of nix colors forms the
tops of these slip-ons which have sturdy crepe outsoles.
before on vacation footwear.
With all these modern inno-
vations. t h e manufacturers
have not relinquished the com-
fort. coolness and sturdy wear-
ability that made the original
sneaker so popular with young
and old.
The three styles shown here
are new versions of old favor-
ites. The pull-ons are fashioned
on loafer lines and are easy
to put on and take off.
The Wed& Is of soft melon
mesh in the Italian string color
combination.. or in a choice of
black, white or neutral.
Tie Style.
The tie shoe is in paisley
or in strawberry ice gingham.
gold, star blue, raspberry and
pineapple cord beige hopsack-
mg.
And, as an added attraction,
all the shoes are guaranteed
washable and fade-proof.
WE DCHE DEVOTEES will-weiconis. the air cooler shoe
with its peaked vamp, smooth sole and shaped arch heel.
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Iles4 csatribsbons NIS c, Pastrctssier
1PP
YOU ARE INVITED 3-0 HEAR
REV. B. R. WINCHESTER
- Evangelist




SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
- 4 Miles North of Penny
July 29th - August 4th
Services 2:30 p.m, - 7:45 p.m.
JAMES SANDERSON - PASTOR
OPEN MONDAY
CORVETTE LANES
All lanes refinished and' iiip ccin&
ton. Plan 'nowto start bowling again-
- next Iveek. -
kzes for Men and Women for
High Scratch Game!




United States Rubber Co.
THERE ARE DESIGNER touches about this style that get it out of the active sports
class. It features the long, squared-off toe and comes in an exciting paisley
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Miss Nancy Faye Bazzell Becomes Bride
Ted Lovett In Home Ceremony Recently
Miss Nancy Faye Bazzell.,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Howard'
Bazzell of Murray Route Two, I
became the bride of Ted Lovett.
son of Mr. and Mrs Gentry Lovett'
of Murray Route One, on Satur-
claiy 'July 14, at five o'clock in
the afternoon. •I
The double rmg ceremony was
performed at the home of the
bride's parents in the presence of
the families of the bride and'
groom.
Bro. Connie L. Wyatt, minister
of the KIrirsey Church of Christ,
read the vonn as the couple stood
beneath an arch adorned with a
white wedding bell with satin
streamers falling to standards of
white glacholr and chrysanthe-
mums intersperced with greenery
and flanked by arrangements of
palm leaves.
, Preceding the cmenainy Miss
' Marybeth Bazzell, sister of the
bride. presented a program of
nuptial music. 'Her selections in-
cluded If I Could Tell you" by
Firestone "Because" by d'Harde-
lot. "I Love You Truly" by Bond.
"0 Praline Me" by nehoven, and
-The Lord's Prayer" by. Malotte.
The .bride wore a white street
length dream of cotton and docron
featuring lace and tiny covered
buttank. On her heed she ware
a short veil attached to a white
sequined headband. She carried
a white orchid surratincled by net
puffs arid streamers of white
bridal ribitiar -
• • e •
. Mrs-. ' 'vett, oisier-In-
low of thie•-•aeal. -- 0.111 the bride's
rn
lc .• attend :e wore a pink
white dress and carried a
bouquet of pink carnations.
Damon Lovett served his bro-
ther aa best man.
accessories and her flawera were
also of white carnatians.
Inunediailiely-following the cere-
mony the bride's parents held a
reception with the bride's table
being overlaid with an Irish linen
cloth arid centered with a beauti-
ful arrangement of white gladioli,
and chrysanthemums. Mrs. Bob-
by Bazzell, sister-in-Law of the i
bride. Mrs. Sam Myers and Mist.'
The bride's mother wore a dress
of brown embraidereci eyelet and
match Ni g access, na es . Her flowers
were white carnations. T h e
gloom's mother vame a navy and
whIta—tartlattn. -letter...White
_. HELP WANTED .1
.READY-TO-WEAR SALES LADY FOR FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT
IN SPECIALTY SHOP. Some expe.rience in betiet prked merchandise pre-
ferred. Age 21-45, attractive starting salary, liberal merchandise disFOnnt,
paid vacation. Contact Mr. Johnson in person, no phone calls or letters
please.
The Style Sliop-7:- .-•
white acre:ant-les and a shoulder
corsage of white carnations
After a brief wedding trip the




Louis Taylor, 21. arid George Curl
ry, 31, both of Waco. Tex., told
police today they stole $80 from
a 'supermarket so they could take
out two girls they met - at a
Suzanne Myers, aunt and rrisin church convention.
Shriners Plan Childrens
Burn Hospitals
TORONTO—A new philanthropic activity of the Shrine, the
Shriners Institutes for Childrens Burns, gets wholehearted en-
dorsement from Billy Roach, 8, Sullivan, Mo., who can walk
today following treatment in a Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children. He could not Walk after his right-leg was severely
burned. Ile is shown reading the resolution calling for an ex--
penditure of up to ale million to set up the burn hospitals to
Past Imperial Potentate Ilarve A. Bella, chairman of the corn-:T:7m Ina prnpacal to thalratenild_
"group*g MTh hnpertai Scanlon here, The planned in-
, Mauna will care for and treat burned children, conduct research
In burn treatment and train medical personnel in this field
Is The Twist
On Decline
. ,.NEW YORK UPI) — It's. 
On-.ly a matter of time 4titil the
"Twist" goes the way of the
'Slack Bottom" and the "Big , 411.
Apple."  according ta some  ex- -
perts on the subjeet-- -teen-
agers.
That's one finding of a recent
survey of the general attitudes,
preferences, and saViniS habits
of more than .1,500 class preM-
dents in New York State high
schools. '
The survey, conducted by the
Savings Banks Association of New
York State. shows that more than
three-fourths of the teen leaders
feel that even though the dance
is popular now, it eventually will
be displaced by another "Graze."
The survey, part of a program
to encourage thrift among young
1
people, brought these comments
on the Twist:
"I- think it is just here tem-
porarily. It is a strenuous dance
which tiros dancers comparatively a,, a
easily."
"It won't last. I'm sick of it
already."
"I think the Twist will be re-
membered as the Charleston is
today."
"R's a fad — a good dance
when danced for the casualness
of the dance itself. At more than,
3 ca6ual pace, it's ridiculous."
"Clive it six months more. It's
different and fun and healthy
— but we'll all get tired of it."
The savings banks survey, in-
cidentally, showed that more than
eight out of 10 teen leaders have
savings accounts and nearly half
have regularly. The average ba-
lance is $401.
COLDWATER NEWS
) Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dick
4a and children of Clawiamn Michi-
gan are visiting home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Hopkins
and daughter, are vacationing in
the south. •
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Penich of
Taylor, Michigan are visiting
borne folks.
Mr. yid Mrs. Hifl Adams and
of the bride. assisted in serving.. Emma were Sunday. afternoon
the punch end wedding cake, callers of Mr. and Mrs. Burt.
For traveling the bride wort a Darnell and Mrs. Ora Adams.
I powder blue linen dress with Mr, and Mrs. Eugene Carter
and children of Pa. are visaing
home folks.
Thursday evening guests of
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell were Mr
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and
Danny. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ban
zell, Jr., and children Mr. and
'Mrs. Lyman Dixon, Mrs. Jennings
Turne rand Mrs. Ovie Carter
The alarming's family reunii•!.
was held at the Coldwater l's:-
Sunday.J rm.  x.and
children of Warren.
and Mrs. Albert Baize..
Michigan, are vending a few days
with alornefollui.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Cole'
and children of Dearborn. Michi-
gan -are visiting Mime folks.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Bazzell and sons were
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Newsome
and dauahter and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Barnett and children:
Mr. and Mrs. Lean McGary and
Mr. and Mrs. James McGary and
son were Sunday guests of home
folks. 
Sunday
were Mr. and hers. Hobert.S 11
 guests of Mrs. Ophelia
Bazzell
L. Bazzell and Danny, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale and
Mr. and Mra. Hoy Perich. An af-
iernoop caller was Miss Edith
Duncan.
Monday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and
son were Mr. ,and Mrs. Albert
Bazzell, Jr. and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale and
Mrs. Ophelia
Mr. and Man, Carl Cliristen-
berry and Mrs. Jessie, Williams
and son were recent guests of
home' folks.
SUB TO BE CHRISTENED •
NEWPORT NEWS. Va. (UPD —
The Polaris submarine James
Monroe, fifth of a new class of
undersea warships to be armed
with the advanced 1,500 — mae
range Polaris missiles, will be
christened here Aug. 4 by We.
Roswell I.. Gilpatnc, wife of the
deputy defense secretary.
A II/MANS TOUCH
WATERBURY, Ccirin. aTe — A
local gas station operator appar-
ently thinks his business needs a
woman's touch.
alle _notified the state employ-
ment service he needs four or
five women to pump gas, supply
oil an dclean windshields.
NEW FOOD HEAD
WASHINGTON (UPD — Presi-
dent Kennedy, Tuesday named
Richard W. Reuther of New York,
executive director of CARE, to
succeed George McGovern as di-
rector of the Food for Peace Pro-
gram. McGovern resigned to run
for the Senate from South Dakota.
• .PROFITASLE JAIL TERM
PORTLAND, Maine VD — Itin-
erant sign pointer Gordon P.
Smith, 71, is finding his 30-day
stay in the soonty jail profitable.
Smith, jail lifr for idle and dis-
orderly conduct, has been com-
missioned to paint 10 "Durgin for
Sheriff" signs as $3 apiece for
candidate Paul L Durcn, the
chief deputy sheriff.
HURRICANES-NAMED
JACKSONVILLE, Ida, OM —
The US. Weather Ilareau said
Wednesday the first official hurri-
cane or tropical storm of the sea-
son will be named-Alma, LATIN
FOR "Spirit."
Later storms  will be dubbed
rfecY, CeIi, lialgy and Intiran
the feininine version of Thor, gtxt
of thunder. •
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor yew Drug, ProserlptIon and Sundry Weds
WI Will. Si °LOOM from







Reach over 12,000 people per day with an easy to
find Want At We have a classification for your
every need. 11..on can run an 18 word ad in our
classified section every day for as low as $10.80, per
month. Change your ad once a week. There will be
a friendly ad taker to help you word your ad to get
the best results.
Why not call us today to find out about this easy,
economical way to sell your merchandise?
It's so eal and gets such fast results.
JUST DIAL PL 3-1916
ASK FOR CLASSIFIED
v.
Ii
•
•
